THE BULLDOG TRUST
2014 UPDATE
Winter Exhibition
Programme at
Two Temple Place
Discoveries is the third show in our
Winter Exhibition Programme and we are
excited to be building upon the successes
of William Morris: Story Memory Myth
(2011/2) and Amongst Heroes: the artist
in working Cornwall (2013). As the only
London venue solely devoted to raising
the profile of collections from outside
London, we look forward to announcing
our 2015 exhibition in February 2014
which will continue our collaboration
with the Courtauld Institute supporting
emerging curators. We are again
providing free literacy workshops and
education resource packs to London
primary schools and welcoming many
new groups and community organisations
to the 2014 exhibition.

What else happens at Two
Temple Place?
As well as the successful re-launch of
the commercial events and private hire
business (contact events@twotempleplace.
org or 020 7836 3715 to enquire) our
2013 highlights included a royal visit
to Amongst Heroes from the Duchess
of Cornwall and welcoming the US
Ambassador, Matthew Barzun as part
of our ongoing partnership with the
Fulbright Commission. Friends of Two
Temple Place were given the unique
opportunity to sit in on company class
and rehearsals as part of a three month
choreography fellowship for the New
English Ballet Theatre in between visits
from patrons including Darcey Bussell
and Valentino Zucchetti. Our associated
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charities also benefited from subsidised
staff development workshops – improving
communication techniques in the grand
surroundings of the Great Hall is certainly
an inspiration!

Charities Love Business Skills
Two Temple Place is home to our
Engaging Experience Philanthropy
Network for professionals interested in
offering their skills to charities. In 2013
membership reached over 900 and the
network helped more than 200
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charities find new trustees and obtain
legal, strategic or business advice. Online
and through our fun events here at Two
Temple Place, we continue to introduce
dynamic charities and help members
exchange experiences and knowledge.
Last year events were hosted with award
winning organisation Young Philanthropy,
Rainmaker Foundation and the Fulbright
Commission including a lecture from Alan
Davey, Chief Executive of the Arts Council.
Email alison.marston@bulldogtrust.org
to join.

August 2011 against the backdrop of the
London riots in Camden and Islington,
its social clubs provide practical help,
fun social connection and human
companionship between the generations.
The Bulldog Trust have supported the
training of ‘super volunteers’ who will
dramatically expand the capacity of
the organisation – watch out for South
London Cares in 2014!
www.northlondoncares.org.uk

Grant Making
2013 saw the continuing success of our
‘revolutionary “criteria-free” grant-making
scheme’. Our collaborative funding
initiative with The Golden Bottle Trust
provides small to medium sized charitable
organisations with the chance to access
development funding between £1,000 to
£30,000. See our case studies for a sample
of the exceptional projects we are proud to
have been able to support.
See our websites www.twotempleplace.org
for more information on private hire or
the exhibition and www.bulldogtrust.org
for our other charitable activities.
The Bulldog Trust Two Temple Place
London WC2R 3BD 020 7240 6044

Charity Case Study: North
London Cares
North London Cares is an exciting new
volunteer network matching young
professionals to imaginative projects to
support older neighbours. Founded in
For information on becoming a Friend
of Two Temple Place (annual membership
£10), email Heather@bulldogtrust.org
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Charity Case Study: Street
Doctors
Street Doctors are changing attitudes.
The dynamic charity, founded by a
medical student in Liverpool in 2008
to teach young offenders skills and
confidence in pre-hospital care, has
shown how knowledge can help defeat
violence. Street Doctors recruits
volunteer medical students and doctors
to teach young offenders the immediate
management of traumatic injuries. In
2013 the Bulldog Trust helped Street
Doctors transition from being a small
scale student voluntary organisation to a
national movement teaching over 13,600
youths in 2014. www.Streetdoctors.org

